GOOD
175ml

BEST

Our GOOD wines are our
Italian house selection.

4 25 / 250ml 5 90 / Bottle 15 95

Sospiro White

Harmonic on the palate, with refreshing acidity.
Intense white fruit flavours prevail, with delicate,
subtle overtones of floral notes and a hint of
gooseberry coming through on the finish. Italy

Sospiro Red

BETTER are the wines we
feel represent excellent value
from around the world,
including our handpicked
Italian selection.

ROSSO Red
Cantine Leonardo Da Vinci
Chianti DOCG

Our BEST & SPARKLING
wines are all carefully selected
to offer something that is
perfect for that special occasion.

Aromas of violets and roses display strongly on the
nose. Italy

Sospiro Rose

A fruity bouquet leads this refreshingly crisp wine.
Delicate flavours of crushed strawberries lead the
palate, interlaced with just a hint of white stone
fruit. Italy

BIANCO White
23 50

A lively wine, well-balanced and with jammy flavours

A finely crafted, fresh white wine, with a medley of

of ripe plums, cherries and red fruit. A long, peppery

pears, citrus fruits and apples on the nose. The crisp,

finish, with soft minerality and undertones of

dry palate will keep you coming back for more. Italy

Amonte
Barbera

22 00

Deliciously fruity with notes of blueberries, cherries
and raspberries. A complex and robust wine with a
persistent finish. Italy

22 50

Villa Leyda

Pinot Noir Reserva

strawberries and red cherries and subtle notes of wild
herb and smokiness. Refined on the palate with a hint
of minerality and a refreshing finish. Chile

Ramon Bilbao

BETTER

Rioja Reserva, 2011

Via Nova
Pinot Grigio

5 / 6 / 18
00

85

Many of our better
wines are available to
enjoy by the glass or bottle.

Lemony on the nose with a delicious balance in the

ROSSO Red

with a zesty acidity and tropical fruit flavours. Chile

Podere
5 /7
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo
25

20

/ 19

Casa Lejano
Sauvignon Blanc

A crisp, fresh white wine that combines citrus notes

95

finish. Italy

19 95

cracked black pepper. A charming and well balanced
fruit. Italy

4 85 / 6 50 / 17 95

Fresh aromas of red and black berries coupled with
fine tannins and a medium-body; an example of true
Hunter regionality. Australia

Shiraz

I Somelieri
5 25
Piemonte, Chardonnay

4 / 6 / 17
50

95

19 95

Lightly aromatic and floral in character with delicate
flavours of white blossom and peaches, balanced with

19

95

fruit and flowers and clear, intense mineral notes. On
the palate it shows a good structure and a pleasant

ROSA Rosé

fruit, chocolate and lively spices. Australia

Melodias
Malbec

5 / 7 / 19
25

20

95

A robust, savoury wine accented by rich flavours of
violets, plums and cherries. Subtle hints of vanilla
add a refined sweetness on the finish. Argentina

I Somelieri
Dolceto

A lovely nose of violets and plum, with a layer of
dried herb. Fresh and fruity, with a crunchy and
vibrant mouthfeel and a dry, savoury finish. Italy

39 95

19 95

29 95

Azienda Agricole Negro
Roero Arneis

Intensely aromatic, with prevailing flavours of yellow

sweet spices, dried flowers, leather and undergrowth.

pulp fruits, peach and pear. Some hints of Acacia

A harmonious wine, well structured, with elegant

flowers, tropical fruits and minerals round out this

tannins and great complexity. Italy

soft yet persistent wine. Italy

Amarone Dell
Valpolicella Classico

57 50

This complex wine is full of intense aromas and

DESSERT
Fontanafredda 10cl 6 00
Moscato d'Asti

/ 50cl 24 50

Intensely aromatic, with white petals, ripe peaches
and lightly spiced pears. Medium bodied with a
cleansing acidity. Dangerously easy to drink. Italy

Via Nova
Pinot Grigio Blush

SPARKLING
Tosti
Prosecco

Delicate, with a perfumed bouquet of pear,

refreshing acidity. Italy

Ripe and fruit-forward; a classic Australian Shiraz.
with a smooth and texture palate that drips with dark

Chablis 1er Cru
Chardonnay

of citrus, orange blossom and a hint of toasted almond.

freshness. Italy

Rich and redolent with red and black berry aromas,

4600

Montmains Bernard

Lively, fruit-driven and vibrant, with prevailing flavours

Bright straw-yellow in colour, with intense aromas of

85

bright wine. New Zealand

is fine and elegant. France

/ 7 20 / 19 95

Umani Ronchi
Golden Fleece, Pecorino

spice and hints of blueberry. Intense flavours, with

notes of wet stone and thyme round out this zesty,

delicious honeyed richness, delicately balanced with

Arpeggio
Arpeggio Bianco

wine with a velvety texture and intense black forest

Crisp, acidic and refreshing, with strong flavours of

brioche. The palate is full of minerality and the finish

aftertaste of toasted almonds. . Italy

Italy

Rich, with plum and black cherry and spicy notes of

Sauvignon Blanc

the palate. Spain

balsamic notes. Elegant and smooth, with a lingering

showing elderflower, honeysuckle and passionfruit. On

24 95

Yealands

nose showing citrus and floral aromas with a hint of

flavours of raisins, cherries and violets with spicy and

Bright pale lemon yellow in the glass with a nose

fresh, with a lingering, nutty aftertaste. Italy

nuances of cumin, vanilla and cinnamon emerging on

light body. Italy

charming, with generous tannins and a flavourful

Tooma River

5 25 / 7 20 / 19 95

charactertise this dry white. The palate is vibrant and

Bright white gold in colour with a pronounced, vibrant

Nicolis

the palate it refreshes with delicious minerality and a

structure and ripe, plummy fruit. Young and

Inheritance
Cabernet Merlot

Via Nova
Sauvignon Blanc

32 00

Intense garnet-red colour, with a rich bouquet of

4 85 / 6 50 / 17 95

A fine and intense bouquet of fruity and floral aromas

blackberry yoghurt display on the nose, with spicy

Barolo

gorgeous, lingering finish. Italy

Verdicchio Classico

A youthful, ruby-red wine. Blackcurrants and hints of

Cantine Giacomo Ascheri

mouth. Easy-to drink, with medium alcohol and a

A medium-bodied dry wine, with a finely textured

Boheme
Primitivo di Puglia

95

21 95

Umani Ronchi

passionfruit accented by blackcurrant leaf. Underlying

Bright ruby red in the glass, with a fruity nose of

BIANCO White

29 95

Monte di Sarocco
Gavi Di Gavi

sweetened spices. Italy

Fresh and well-balanced, with flavours of
blackcurrant and dark berries on the palate.

Our best wines are for the best occasions
or, simply, when the wine is the occasion.

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV
Champagne

60 00

Full-bodied and generous with a rounded feel.

apple and citrus fruits. A crisp off-dry palate

A rich wine, with intense flavours of citrus and

boasts fresh and fruity flavours, which are

toast. France

enhanced by a balancing swirl of minerality.
Italy

Mini bottle (200ml)
Bottle
Magnum

7 95
23 95
45 00

Laurent-Perrier
Cuvee Rose Brut NV
Champagne

80 00

Intensely fruity flavours, it has a long length
and is rounded and supple on the finish. France

Di Maria Rose

5 00 / 6 85 / 18 95

Light and refreshing with fresh cranberry and
raspberry notes. On the palate, thee wine is crisp,
with citrus flavours couple with a core of strawberries.

Delicious apple and pear fruit flavours
with a refined and elegant finish. Italy

Mini bottle (200ml)
Bottle

7 95
24 95

Lovely, easy drinking. Italy

Canyon Road
Zinfandel Blush

5 00 / 6 85 / 18 95

This wine is light-bodied with hints of strawberry,
cherry, and watermelon flavors and a smooth crisp
finish. USA

Ask your server for their favourite!...

GINS AT SAN LORENZO
With an extensive and constantly growing range of gins from big brands to small craft producers both local and from around the world,
there are simply too many to list. Ask for our latest list and recommended perfect serves or follow our steps to creating the Ultimate G&T

1

CHOOSE YOUR GIN

2 ADD A TONIC

Our extensive collection includes...
Gordons

Bathtub

Hoxton

Tanqueray

Deaths Door

Boe Violet

Tanqueray Rangpur

Opihr

Edgertons Pink

Tanqueray 10

Monkey 47

Edinburgh

Hepple

Brooklyn

Raspberry / Rhubarb & Ginger /

Durham

Plymouth

Hendricks

London No.1

Bombay Sapphire

Gin Mare

Malfy (lemon)

Star of Bombay

BIRRA

Whitley Neil
Blood Orange / Quince / Raspberry /
Rhubarb & Ginger

Peroni
Coors Light

Peroni 330ml
5.1% Italy

3

Peroni Gran Riserva
6.7% Italy

5 50

Birra Moretti Toscana 500ml
5.5% Italy

6 95

Menabrea
4.8% Italy

3 95

Corona
4.6% Mexico

3

Becks Blue
0.0% Germany

3 00

Rekorderlig Cider
4.0% Sweden

4 50

90

Add a finishing touch...

FENTIM ANS

Lemon or lime twist / wedge

Indian / Low Calorie
/ Pink Grapefruit

FE VER TREE
Indian / Light / Mediterranean

SOF T DRINK S
& MIXERS

Caffreys

2 50 / 4 90
2 00 / 3 90
1 70 / 3 40

CR AF T & RE AL ALES

Please ask about our
current selection.

As well as Fruit Juices, Draught
or Bottled Coke, Diet Coke or
Lemonade, we also have...

FENTIM ANS
Ginger Beer, Rose Lemonade,
Seville Orange Jigger, Victorian
Lemonade

SAN PELLEGRINO
Lemon, Orange,
Blood orange

80

Brewed in Italy using the finest hops
with two-row spring-planted barley
and a quarter of Italian maize. This
combination produces its unique

LUSCOMBE FAR M
Elderflower Fizz

crisp, refreshing taste. Available as...

Strawberry & Lime /

Passion Fruit / Mixed Fruit

Bottle (330ml) / Pint / Half Pint The

4 40

perfect accompaniment at the dining
table.

GARNISH

Choose from...

/ Elderflower / Lemon / Aromatic

DR AUGHT
BEERS

BOT TLED BEERS

Bulmers Original
4.5% UK

Elderflower

3

J20 &
APPLETISER

Pink grapefruit slice
Cucumber
Juniper berries
Blueberries
Basil
Mint
Olives

SPIRITS
& LIQUEURS
We carry an extensive list please ask for your favourite.

